
Who We Are
With over a decade of experience, Apothecare is a leading provider of 

specialized pharmacy services to residential programs, independent 

and assisted living communities, and hospices throughout Southern 

New England. We take pride in our focus on personalized customer 

service and exceptional care.

We know you need more than just a pharmaceutical provider - you need a partner who can support your team so 

they can focus on caring for your residents. That’s why we work hard to maintain MAP compliance standards and 

provide unique services such as specialized medpacks, prescription compounding, and immunizations. 

MAP-Compliance
We take pride in our reputation as one of the Commonwealth’s largest “MAP-Friendly Pharmacies” and have full 

understanding of the regulations required. Services to aid in compliance include:

Immunizations
Our pharmacists are fully trained and knowledgeable in a wide range of vaccine-preventable diseases, 

and the administration of the related vaccine. Visit apothecareinc.com/services/immunizations to 

view a full list of vaccines we administer.
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Specialized Medpacks
Specialized Medpacks provide a clear alternative to bulky “pillow packs”. Our easy-to-use multi-dose 

compliant packaging (Medpacks) eliminates the need for family members to prefill the pillbox.

Key features of our Medpacks include:

Monthly MAR printing

Medication audits, including label changes

Blister and tamper-evident packaging

Same-day delivery of new orders and refills

Refills and delivery of medication supplies

MAP trainer & MAP-certified staff on hand

LOA packaging made easy

What Makes Apothecare Different?

Prescription Compounding
We understand that many conditions cannot be effectively treated using conventional, commercially available 

medications. Equipped with a state-of-the-art compounding lab, we can produce high-quality medications for 

bio-identical hormone replacement therapy, pediatrics, pain management, hospice, and veterinary compounding.

Your Partner in Pharmacy Solutions



We'd love to hear from you! Contact us using the information below 

to find out if Apothecare is right for you.

Kristin Heuwold, Partnership and Sales Manager

kheuwold@apothecareinc.com | (508) 212-7924

Terry Connors, Partnership and Sales Manager

tconnors@apothecareinc.com | (617) 447-5525

Interested in Learning More?

Access to Pharmacists 24/7
Apothecare is here when you need us with on-call 

pharmacists available for emergency delivery or 

consultation 24 hours per day, 7 days a week. 

State-Of-The-Art Facilities
Our state-of-the-art pharmacy is fully equipped 

for quick-turnaround of orders and specialty 

services such as prescription compounding.

Online Resources Database
Our website is your one-stop-shop for all your pharmaceutical needs including new client enrollment, bill 

pay, refill requests, LOA supply requests, and our Web Connect patient portal. We’ll also set up an 

onboarding session and trainings to help your team know what tools will work best for their needs and 

how to best integrate them into your day-to-day.
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Free Reliable Delivery 
We offer fast delivery 7 days a week to all of Southern New England including MA, RI, and CT.

Same day delivery of all medications comes at no charge. Additionally, you can check the status of your 

delivery on our Web Connect portal at any time.

Wide Range of Insurances Accepted
We accept most commercial insurance providers, as well as Medicare and Medicaid, making it easy for

your team to integrate Apothecare into your programs. Our team also helps coordinate with insurance

providers to ensure a smooth transition.

Service You
Can Trust


